Date

31-Jul-2021
06:45PM

30-Jul-2021
06:12PM

29-Jul-2021
06:12PM

29-Jul-2021
05:21AM

28-Jul-2021
05:30PM

Headline

ABC7 News @
6:30PM

Hit Sentence

slow moving storm are washed. Friend is
still with us. Apparently at the punta gorda
airport camera still want to burn it. It's 92
degrees.

ABC7 News @ 6

that humidity is there even though the rain
is not there is the rain from punta gorda
airport looking south east and east that's
where we're

ABC7 News @ 6

feeling every bit of 99 degrees, very similar
picture out of punta gorda airport near
looking off toward the east and southeast.
See those

WINK News @
5:00am

over here on the golf course boulevard
right near the punta gorda airport. Airport
road itself looks good and then heading
across that area

WINK News @
5:30PM

story. >> Home sweet home. Center
stubblefield picked up her daughter at the
punta gorda airport at 2 in the morning.
That's when she hit a

Reach

Key Phrases

Farther inland,air temperatures,area,camera observation,closest
lightning strike,coastline area wide,early showers,enter
clewiston,heavy rain,hot afternoon,kind,lightning,little bit,medium
concentration blooms,morning showers,pro ching clewiston,punta
13880 gorda airport camera,rain inland,rain showers,storm,water quality
Abc seven,Free water cups,afternoon and evening,challenges from
covid,coast,coffee futures,couple reasons,cup of coffee,dry
rain,farther inland,glades county,hurricane,lightning strike,little drier
tonight,main activity,morning coffee,morning lows,out
tonight,pennies coffee bar,prices,rain from punta gorda
14304 airport,showers and thunderstorms,spotty showers,storm
General population shelters,babcock ranch
tonight,clewiston,coast,county,down a little bit
showers,emergency,great news,hurricane kit,increase storm
shelters,lack of shelters,local emergency management,next hurricane
season,nice cloud cover,old buildings,population growth,red
cross,regional shelter,shelter,shelter use,spaces,thunderstorm
23158 clouds,triple digits
Airport road,Disney world,Google employees,certain areas,county
line,covid,everything,haitian masks,little bit,long-term impacts,loved
high school coach,main highway,masks,positive
impact,study,vaccination requirement,vaccination status,way and
3859 everything
Study show antibody levels,booster shot,collier
county,decision,employees and visitors,fake employees,good
news,highest level,include shots,indoor county facilities,loan
crowder,mask mandates and limitations,masks,mayor,mortar
school,photos with deputy clover supervisor,prison,prison for
drug,report to prison,request crowder,school
13659 requirements,stubblefield

of course, on the way heading into the
afternoon. >>the punta gorda airport
camera. We were seeing some light
sprinkles over there just now

afternoon,area,base with lightning,coastal spots,county stance,few
isolated storms,first alert,heavy rain,inland hendry
county,lightning,moderate rain,morning,much further scattered
showers,next couple,north,outdoor activities,record heat,scattered
22832 activity,showers,storms

. One o 4 is what it feels like right now at
the airport in fort myers, punta gorda and
naples feel like it's above a 100 degrees
everywhere

ability,afternoon,area,billing cycle,card,cash,coast,doctor,empty
Dan,favorite olympic athletes,first alert meteorologist pat
callan,infection or symptoms,infections,infections and
tuberculosis,new Citi Custom CashSM Card,showers,showers and
18556 thunderstorms,skyrizi,sweats

22-Jul-2021
04:45PM

that we make are one into the mid 90's 94
degrees at the airport in punta gorda. In
fact, look at these numbers some of the
NBC 2 News @ 4 highest numbers

activity,afternoon,area,area for potential
development,arrest,body,cape,cape haze peninsula
rotunda,court,creditors millions,criminal warrant,downpour,first
alert,german government,german papers report,great air
conditioning,heat,little bit,many credit,now dead german
21418 justice,windows creditors

22-Jul-2021
04:10PM

of southwest florida 97 in immokalee 96,
labelle 97 arcadia 94 at the airport in punta
gorda and the cool spot on the map. Naples
NBC 2 News @ 4 coming in

Actual air temperature forecast,Nbc two,bird
store,caloosahatchee,cape,down the caloosahatchee,heat,lot of
humidity,pine island,relief from afternoon,sanibel
21418 island,temperature,temperature in cape,very high humidity

in the last hour. Same for bonita springs 97
in immokalee 94 at the airport. Punta gorda
as well. Throw in the humidity. It feels like
NBC 2 News @ 3 one.

5th avenue,actual air temperature,afternoon,amount of
heat,battery,cape,charlotte county deputy accused,covid
outbreak,decisions for patients,dirty clothes,first alert
forecast,heat,humidity,hunting club avenue,jail on
14288 bond,patients,person,police,temperatures,woman

26-Jul-2021
11:16AM

23-Jul-2021
12:24PM

22-Jul-2021
03:00PM

NBC2 News @
11AM

Today

22-Jul-2021
12:00PM

22-Jul-2021
11:30AM

22-Jul-2021
11:00AM

NBC 2 News @
Noon

NBC2 News @
11AM

NBC2 News @
11AM

, 90 at the airport naples 92 now in bonita
springs, 90 at the airport. Punta gorda. 91
for immokalee add in the humidity. It feels
like it'

First alert meteorologist pat,Nbc two,afternoon,airport,area,bravo
yesterday,breaking news,cabinet to contract covid,collier county,coral
bravo,covid,fugitive bravo,health,heat,humidity,local health
33454 organizations,new policy,numbers,o'clock,vaccine

91 the actual air temperature in golden
gate in bonita 90 at the airport in punta
gorda 89 in fort myers again, add in the
humidity feels

actual high temperatures,bills,blood drive,blood to honor,cars,college
coaches,condo collapse,crash,debt,family,free books to
students,golden gate,hospital lightning hit,news
conference,reporter,reporters if
15410 senate,students,temperatures,thousands of students,very good news

in marco island and bonita springs. Same
from lockley 89 in punta gorda and 88 at
the airport in naples. Add in the humidity. It
feels like

Nbc two,actual air temperature,alcohol,alert center kyla,breaking
news,car hit,contractors,covid,employees volunteers and
contractors,high temperatures,hospital,incident command
center,murder,new information,new vaccination policy,news from
cape,police and alcohol beverages,punta gorda restaurant,upcoming
15410 ahmad arbery murder trial,vaccine,vaccine series

a whole lot of sunshine 83 spider there on
the camera. Lens in punta gorda airport 85
in fort myers, 84 degrees and a clear and
sunny skies

Brain cells,MORNING,Mainly clear skies,body,brain health,broad
sinking air overhead,dew point values,doctor segment doctor
stan,heat index,high pressure,high
temperatures,numbers,o'clock,overhead,rainfall,rainfall to track,realtime radar,storm tracker model,sunny skies,way of rain
11971 coverage,widespread storms

22-Jul-2021
09:15AM

MORE IN THE
MORNING

21-Jul-2021
03:10PM

now in the shade in fort myers feels like
one. '04, at the airport naples and punta
gorda feels like one. '05, in the cape. So
NBC 2 News @ 3 brutal heat

alert,athletes,basketball team,cape,chaos,coast,coastal showers,first
alert forecast live look,humidity,morning,pathways
12318 civilians,temperatures,very isolated showers

21-Jul-2021
06:21AM

21-Jul-2021
05:17AM

20-Jul-2021
07:15PM

20-Jul-2021
06:12PM

20-Jul-2021
06:00PM

WINK News @
6:00am

I am seeing though airport road at golf you
drive right near punta gorda airport but in
general 1775 41, all looking pretty good
across

agency,airport road,appointment,caregiver,cdc base,charlotte
county,children,death data,finger snap,home,main highways,naked
woman,pandemic,parent grandparent,parents to covid,preliminary
birth,secondary character cover caregiver,visitclosets by
12318 design,women

WINK News @
5:00am

bad this morning, little bit busier right close
to the air punta gorda off of airport road
and golf view drive farther south your
commute on

afternoon,airport road and golf view drive,cape,cape haze
peninsula,coastal areas,current temperatures,down the road,eastern
collier county,few showers areas,golden gate estates,gulf breeze
kick,hydrants on street,hydrants sense,kind,little bit,long
2649 babies,morning,port,sea breeze,showers,storms,very muggy kind

The 7 O'Clock
News

north to punta gorda is blanketing the
entire area. Exact same picture 82 at punta
gorda airport feels like 90. It's humid.
Surprise. Here's

access,afternoon,bathrooms,boat,cloud cover,community,course,grill
or bathrooms,head,hosts,hosts to rate,hourly cost,late morning
34598 potential,mornings,showers,similar app,tender 11 o'clock,weekend

doesn't leave us alone during the summer.
A similar picture at punta gorda airport.
Where you look to the east. You see the
storm clouds

Late morning,active showers,beginning bezos,blue origin launch
office space,capsule parachuted,clouds,coastal
communities,drizzle,extra inland storms,farther inland,feet,many
trips to space,onshore flow pattern,passengers,pattern
change,rain,scattering of showers,showers work,space,storms,up that
21572 same pattern,warm afternoons,warmer mornings

a new little shower that has flared up right
near the runway, a punta gorda airport. A
steady light to moderate rain for the bell
and state

attorney plans,bike,boxed area,collier county
sheriff,community,deputy,elementary school,exception desoto
county,family,family and community,few areas,lawsuit,man with
swastika flags,new at 6 wink news reporter rachel cox rosen,news
about closure,old nicolas morales,pain after
21070 deputies,parents,rain,road,scene,storms,wink news

ABC7 News @ 6

WINK News @
6:00PM

20-Jul-2021
05:45PM

20-Jul-2021
05:15PM

20-Jul-2021
05:00PM

20-Jul-2021
12:15PM

20-Jul-2021
06:52AM

WINK News @
5:30PM

WINK News @
5:00PM

the past 15 minutes, they tried to make
their way towards punta gorda airport and
downtown punta gorda but it looks like it's
going to just

Andrea shephard wink news,bronco road,charlotte county,detailed
plans,few coastal showers,free wink weather app,lightning,nearby 2
arcadia,northern county border,plan,possible cancer,rain,storm,storm
hurricanes,temperature map,theoretical potential cancer risk chris
15612 russ,wink

the right now the total is at about 60 again
east of the airport east of punta gorda and
port charlotte. But right under the storm,
let's

Now good news,change,cuban born,current heat index,deal garcia
wink news,few areas,few coastal showers,fidel castro's reign,golden
gate estates,heat relief,immokalee one,immokalee road
look,lightning,mean storm,next rad radar,pretty dangerous
12732 storm,rain,southern desoto county,storm,street level bronco road

WINK News @
5:00PM

right now at 53 has the talent has been
back building just east of punta gorda
airport. So I'm watching this one it's
generally pushing off

NBC 2 News @
Noon

to be another just classic july like start.
Here's a live view over the punta gorda
airport. You'll see a lot of the area still looks
a lot

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 6

morning, quiet start. There's a view of the
sunrise over punta gorda airport just a few
clouds out there in the distance. There are
some

Breaking news,bonita springs home,cape,change at nch
hospital,curative covid,daughter,demand for vaccinations,different
person,heavy rain cloud,home,hospital group,killers,lightning,news
reporter hollingsworth,parents,patients,shell creek
airport,site,southern coastal collier county,spotty rain,type of
12732 vaccination site,vaccination site,wink news
Lots of lightning,Nbc 2 first alert,Scattered
shower,activity,afternoon,afternoon storms,along coastal
spots,area,coastal morning showers inland afternoon storms
temperatures,earth,evening commute,first manned
flight,gator,inland spots,isolated showers,little bit,morning,pretty nice
morning commute,rain,storms to wrap,sunshine
31092 temperatures,unmanned test flights,very heavy rain,very warm

afternoon,areas,background,buck,cigars,climb,craft beer,cup of
coffee,few clouds,hurricane center,morning,pairing,sunrise over
4932 punta gorda airport,thunderstorm activity,ways

19-Jul-2021
06:00PM

18-Jul-2021
07:10AM

17-Jul-2021
06:45PM

17-Jul-2021
06:10AM

16-Jul-2021
06:15PM

WINK News @
6:00PM

the west and it looks like the rain is starting
to pick up at punta gorda airport. So as we
time it out for you eventually towards
cleveland

american cubans,areas,coast guard,crew,cuban studies expert,fear
cubans,few lightning strikes,homemade boats,john garcia wink
news,lightning,mission,rain,return trip,rough deadly waters,scattered
rain,single person,smaller boats,up all boats,warning against
45005 cubans,waters,widespread rain event

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 7

couple clouds. You can see little bit of haze
on the horizon from punta gorda, airport of
the net sun is shining over here. Now a little
bit

MORNING,afternoon,airport,babcock ranch,buildings,camera
lot,couple clouds,covid,covid to wear,daughter,everything
happening,family,feet,health experts,horizon,la county sheriff,little
2706 bit,mask mandate,shah abc news

ABC7 News @
6:30PM

a while. But overall the heavy rain is done
for a few from punta gorda airport. So a
couple showers farther inland in charlotte
county. Just

Tropical storm elsa's winds,afternoon,area,couple showers,dry
air,east coast,farther inland,forecast,hot air,inland
communities,morning,now 145 major hurricane,o'clock,rain,red
tide,sanibel captiva conservation foundation,sea turtle nests,showers
16243 and thunderstorms,turtles

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 6

re starting to see that first beautiful shade
of sunlight on the horizon from punta
gorda airport and a couple clouds as well.
We'll get you

bell tower shops,blood donations,children,confidence to go,couple
clouds,couple of fisherman,disease,doctors,fisherman,full
approval,hammerhead shark,morning,news,pfizer vaccine,shots,shots
1818 into arms

right now, we did have a thunderstorm at
one point over punta gorda near the
airport. This is moving over charlotte
NBC 2 News @ 6 harbor and some of this

Doctor persons,area,bacteria,bit of lightning,cape,cape haze
peninsula,dry collier county,fish,health alert,high bacteria levels,high
concentrations,lightning backups,lot of fishermen,low
concentrations,manasota key report,particular cell,popular game
fish,red fish,red tide,small cell,thunderstorms,water,water quality
54887 advisory

16-Jul-2021
06:00PM

the airport. In fact, we've got a view right
now live from punta gorda airport is really
coming down just a few minutes ago. But
NBC 2 News @ 6 this is a

16-Jul-2021
04:00PM

already 84 down the road in naples. 93,
though, at the airport in punta gorda and
92 in fort myers throwing the humidity. It
NBC 2 News @ 4 feels like it's

16-Jul-2021
11:13AM

16-Jul-2021
06:23AM

16-Jul-2021
06:10AM

airport,area,cape,cape haze peninsula,car wash owner,charlotte
county,dogs,lack of sidewalks,old
54887 man,police,road,sidewalks,sidewalks and curbs,south side

NBC2 News @
11AM

part 99 is the highest rating that we've got
coming in at the punta gorda airport. 94 is
how it feels out on the marco island
nothing out

Highway patrol,busy road patrol officers,cape,coral car
owners,crash,doors,extreme western hendry county,fentanyl,flat
tire,half kilos,half of fentanyl,lot of breaking
21089 news,news,plane,rain,road,scene
Duke university hospital surgeons,Sanibel
cape,activity,afternoon,alert center,angler,areas,artificial
heart,cape,coast,down the coast,extreme eastern collier county,few
downpours,glades county,hammerhead shark angler,heart
chambers,lightning,look,o'clock,really shallow showers,scattered
showers,showers and storms,storms,surgery,thunder or
18137 lightning,traditional heart transplant,transplant centers,yesterday

NBC 2 News @
6am

call the lee county sheriff's office. An
update here from the punta gorda airport
flights are taking off on a schedule this
morning at the

airport,alert center,cape,chicken thief,coral parkway,flights,gigs,good
news,help,major delays,morning,old starbucks
25911 employee,person,punta gorda airport flights,slight delay

NBC 2 News @
6am

. We're going to tell you if it's on time after
a big mess. The punta gorda airport.
>>we've accumulated quite a bit of rain
over the past 7

accused,alligator,alligator poaching and burglary,baby,bit of
rain,cannabis,controlled substance act,funny bone,funny looking
cat,gator,head,little neck braces,morning,neck muscle problem,old
25911 william hodge,police,regulations to tax cannabis products

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT
4:30

you anticipate and has impact as a packed
with a waiting area. Punta gorda airport. All
right. Your wedding day probably will be
filled with

WINK News @
5:30PM

, rain cool there for naples at 78 they
haven't seen much rainfall for punta gorda
airport, right now checking in at 92. So here
we go when

MORNING,Serious side effectsmay include pancreatitis,Side
effects,Trulicity forhis type,Trulicitywith sulfonylurea or insulin
raiseslow blood sugar,adventurous couple,body releasethe
insulin,condition,diabetes,doctor,frustrating air travel,fun way,lot of
nerves,multiple endocrineneoplasia syndrome type,neck,peoplewith
type,plane,tarmac for planes,tiktok video,tiny little neck
5133 brace,wedding dress,weekly Trulicity
access internet access,bank accounts,bank for millions,blue
skies,child,consumer news tonight,county,down a little bit,expanded
child care credit tax credit,few spotty showers,first
payments,house,house bill,joint news conference,lack safety
mechanisms,little tiny showers,monthly payments,president,price of
lumber,prices,products,quick shower tub,rain clouds,rainfall,really
24736 good news,street level,up rain

beach holding nbc 2. >>a lot of travelers
have been stuck at the punta gorda airport
all day. Here's a live look outside the airport
NBC 2 News @ 5 there.

airport,apartment,back,cape,construction,construction sites,coral
police,crime,crime scene,information call crime stoppers,look,lot of
travelers,lumber,many bullet holes riddle,morning in cape,nbc
two,parking lot,person,point,punta gorda airport,unmarked
36723 cars,vehicle,victim,village creek apartments,yellow crime scene tape

15-Jul-2021
04:15PM

issue. This right here is a live look at flights
out of punta gorda airport like across the
country were delayed. But you can see
NBC 2 News @ 4 people

Good news,activity,closest lightning strike,coast guard,cuban
territory,cuban waters,dangerous storm lightning,east coast,even 7
o'clock,few light showers,high temperature,latest lightning count,live
look,o'clock,overnight lows,overnight temperatures,rogue
21418 strike,showers,storm,thunder or lightning

15-Jul-2021
04:05PM

airlines. This is new video of the planes on
the tarmac at the punta gorda airport.
Allegiant is blaming the delays on a
NBC 2 News @ 4 computer issue. The

Child tax credit payments,Nbc two,animal rehabilitation clinic,bank
account,breaking news,cape,charges,child,expanded credit,full
enhanced credit,gator,money,neck,now facing animal,owls,plenty tax
21418 cuts,police

16-Jul-2021
04:40AM

15-Jul-2021
05:45PM

15-Jul-2021
05:00PM

15-Jul-2021
08:24AM

14-Jul-2021
06:00PM

Today

WINK News @
6:00PM

temperatures coming into the 70's this
morning looking there from the punta
gorda airport. And check this out. We
actually have some saharan

afternoon,beatles icon,dry air,first alert,futurecast lightning
tracker,heat,highs,latest cover,lightning counter,little bit,main
development region,o'clock tonight,rain coverage,rain
prospects,saharan dust,sergeant pepper,slightly higher rain,tropical
40323 development

-dollar question here that would time it out
towards punta gorda especially around the
airport at 6.45 and the potentially
downtown punta

anti riot law,arrests,arrests or site,band of rain,cape,coral
tonight,discretion,governor,inequality if officers,law but law
enforcement stood,lightning,lightning for cape,lot of wind,number of
lightning,officers,out tonight,police,police and
deputies,protests,rain,rescue but protesters,road,southwest pine
22868 island road,storms,up storms,very heavy rain cloud

its way to the northwest at about 10 to 15.
So heads up punta gorda airport and points
north west. You got to factor in that storm
complex

affordable care act coverage,agriculture,centers for medicare,child
tax credit,closed sales,collier county hendry county,coverage,dark
storm clouds,earnings news,gusty wind look,homes for
sale,immokalee road,lightning,million americans,national agriculture
statistics service reports,period,pretty heavy rain,rain,sales
17414 activity,special enrollment period,storm,wind

14-Jul-2021
05:45PM

WINK News @
5:30PM

13-Jul-2021
05:15PM

70's rain cooled air there. Fort myers at 78
out through the airport. Punta gorda at 76
in naples at 82 degrees. So what to expect
NBC 2 News @ 5 in the

12-Jul-2021
05:48PM

, 86 degrees and that complex look at that
just brought some wind to punta gorda
airport sustained at 31 miles an hour. So
here is that plan

WINK News @
5:30PM

Cloud cover,Nbc two,cape,customers,dry air,first alert,head,heavy
rain,high temperatures,little bit,look,money,money from
customers,morning,morning on country club boulevard,much
36846 rain,rain,region,strong storms

chamberlain boulevard,evening,feet,few southern areas,future track
model,gorda,home,lingering areas,local
storms,midnight,rain,scattered showers,storms,swirl at home,up the
33240 showers,upper level,wind

11-Jul-2021
07:30AM

10-Jul-2021
06:45PM

08-Jul-2021
06:15AM

07-Jul-2021
06:11PM

07-Jul-2021
09:27AM

NBC 2 News
Today

ABC7 News @
6:30PM

into the afternoon. Today. Start off its high
thin clouds over the punta gorda airport.
We've still got dry conditions for the next
couple

First alert,afternoon,afternoon showers and storms,area,cute
impacts,dry conditions,even isolated tornado reports,extreme
conditions,extreme heat,full impact,good morning,heat wave,isolated
strong storms,power grid emergency,power lines,real human induced
impacts,real severe weather threat,report,reservoir,reservoirs to
dry,shellfish,short term impact,staggering
19603 heat,summer,temperatures,weather app

back into the 80's kind of a menacing sky.
When you look at punta gorda airport,
that's looking just to the east some very
heavy rain has

afternoon,airport,bad morning,cape,coastal golf
showers,customers,evening,family,fish,hit by cars,lightning
folks,lightning pops,little bit,lot of saharan dust,mind,o'clock,o'clock
few showers,price,punta gorda airport,rain,shower and thunderstorm
activity,showers,taller lot,thunderstorms,very heavy rain,volunteer
16243 dog trapper
areas,crews,east coast percent,eastbound side veterans memorial
parkway,elsa sort,little bit,little shower,mind,model,o'clock,out this
way,pretty serious crash,rain,real-time radar,sea breeze,seabreeze
boundary pop,security update,southbound side,storm tracker
7330 model,storms

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 6

the horizon. See a little bit of light out
there. As you look from punta gorda airport
in 76 76 in fort myers, 75 in the naples
area. Little

ABC7 News @ 6

to new day. So since midnight over 5 inches
of rain at the punta gorda airport 4 and a
half in north fort myers, couple locations
around

00pm tonight,Abc seven,Lot of rain,afternoon,course,covid,dew
point,few little showers,health officials,isolated
showers,midnight,number of covid,numbers,rain,showers and
24013 storms,still concerning tonight,tropical storm

MORE IN THE
MORNING

and the heavy rain picked up before
midnight in many locations like punta gorda
at the airport. But just midnight 5.1 7
inches of rain over

area,band,burst of rain,cape,desoto counties,eastern end,flooding in
areas,heavy rain,light rain,lightning,live look,midnight,morning,pretty
deep water,rain,rainfall,roads,sort of feeder band,spots,tow truck,up
10475 estimates,various rain gauges,water,whole lot

07-Jul-2021
09:00AM

07-Jul-2021
07:25AM

07-Jul-2021
06:41AM

07-Jul-2021
06:35AM

07-Jul-2021
06:30AM

just since midnight. Our sensors here reset
when strike midnight punta gorda at the
airport over 5 inches of rainfall, north fort
myers 4.3,

Charlotte county schools,annabelle fire
department,apartment,area,band,caloosahatchee,cape,fire,high
school,lightning,lots of lightning,morning,morning on flood
watch,points on apartments,public schools,rain,rainfall
overnight,students staff members,summer school classes curbside,up
10475 some heavy thunderstorm activity,very heavy rain,west school drive

rain totals since midnight. So we've seen
more than even this at a punta gorda
airport. 5 inches piling up since been night.
3.8 north fort

CeraVe cleansers,Diarrhea on hand,Feeder bands,abnormal
bleeding,bacteria to relieve,bad bacteria,bleeding risk,cape,coral pine
island road,diarrhea,doctor,eliquis,fatal bleeding,higher stroke
risk,morning,rain,real-time radars,really 2 separate bands,spots like
22671 cape,stroke,unexpected bleeding,up those rain,warfarin,wet roads

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 6

long. Heavy rain. Some heavy
thunderstorms lightning this activity to
punta gorda airport. One of the spots in
particular that has gotten

Second band,cape,cell,coral southeastern portions charlotte
county,distinct bands,effect,gorda airport,gorda in cape,inland
areas,inland counties,leading cell gateway,little
break,morning,o'clock,o'clock last night,official rain gauge,pine island
road,rain,rain fall,rain in punta,rainfall,real-time radar,roads,span
11551 spread,spots,spots in particular,training bands

NBC 2 News @
6am

. 6.35. I just checked. There are some flights
out of the punta gorda airport that are
delayed. Also tracking shuns at southwest
florida

airline,area,arrivals and
departures,avenue,cancellations,flight,international airport,little
crazy video,morning,nbc 2 traffic alert,northwest cape,out this
21486 video,pier,rain,storm,tropical storm elsa,vacation,whipping winds

about 6 inches of rain overnight. Nearly 5
inches of rain at punta gorda airport. The
actual sensor there at the airport, sort of
confirming

band,berg store road area,bit of wind,cape,cape haze
peninsula,charlotte county,crews,estimated rainfall,last few
moments,little bit,morning,next few moments,north port,northern
end,officers and emergency crews,rain,roads,sort,sort of pockets,up a
11551 heavy rain,up overnight,water
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MORNING

Good Morning
America

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 6
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MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 6

One training band sitting over western
portions of lee county up through punta
gorda airport where we just had a live look
and then through

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 5

port picking up 4 and a half inches. Nearly
at punta gorda airport. And then a punta
gorda before miers women to north port
punta gorda. 2.3

MORNING,building,center of circulation,feeder band,good news,last
update,lightning,mid-afternoon yesterday,midnight,north
port,o'clock,rain,storm,tropical storm force winds,very heavy rain
2266 embedded

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 5

Maybe spots still seeing rain at this hour.
You like I just said punta gorda airport, one
of the official reporting sites has picked up
4.3

break in rain,englewood abc show,few spots,future
radar,morning,north collier county,north port,northport
estimates,out that band,punta gorda airport,rain,rainfall,real-time
2266 radar,very heavy rain,wind conditions,work,yesterday

since midnight. North fort myers 3.3 3
inches of rain. Punta gorda at the airport
has picked up nearly 3 and a half inches of
rain again,

areas,band,caloosahatchee,eastern charlotte county,few occasional
downpours,heavy rain,intensity,light rain,morning,north
port,o'clock,radar estimates,rain,rain overnight,real-time
radar,scattered downpours,secondary little band,spots,western
3312 desoto county

and going right across 4175 there. Well, to
the south of punta gorda in the airport and
we jump south into lee county a few
downpours here

Little downpour,MORNING,Scattered
downpours,afternoon,afternoon sea breeze pin,airport,batch of
rainfall,big overall changes,coconut point,country,estero area,fairly
strong easterly wind,few downpours,forecast,light rain,little
band,marco in particular,much drier afternoon,person,rainfall,rainy
5429 season,road,subtle change,winds

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT
4:30

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 6

MORNING,Punta gorda cape,area,bands,cell,few embedded heavy
thunderstorms,few heavier cells,gorda airport,heavy rain,lightning
strikes,midnight,north,rain,same spots,second training
11551 ban,training,very loud thunderstorm

01-Jul-2021
06:41AM

01-Jul-2021
06:30AM

MORE IN THE
MORNING AT 6

WINK News @
6:30am

chance spots along and just east of the
interstate spots like punta gorda at the
airport lehigh acres labelle. You can expect
storms this

MORNING,afternoon,area,bright green line,coast,deep inland
areas,different model forecast,dry weather,forecast,gfs
model,holiday weekend,lines,nasty weather,o'clock,onshore
wind,rain,rain in cape,real-time radar,storm tracker
model,storms,tropical storm elsa,very quiet afternoon,very stormy
7330 weather pattern,way of rainfall

, the gore to just seeing some slight delays
right around the punta gorda airport but
throughout lee county delays mostly are on
daniels

Sales on items,course,down a little bit,fishing,flashes of
lightning,forecast,good news,kinds,lightning,morning,official national
hurricane center forecast cone,outdoor gear,outdoor rec creation
items,personal fishing supplies,sales tax,second
person,storms,sunscreen,tax break or fireworks flags,tax
19141 package,thunderstorms,tropical storm allison,wink news

